Abstract-Aim to cost of wireless operators constantly increases but income increases slowly, this paper researches cloud wireless access network (C-RAN) based on concentrated resources pool, proposes a dynamic projection model combined with base band processing unit (Building Base band Unit, BBU) and remote radio unit (Radio Remote Unit, RRU), designs base band resource allocation method, according to cloud calculation and C-RAN technology which introduced in this paper, through calculation and analysis, results show that using heuristic order-decreasing first-fit algorithm as the preallocation algorithm can distribute base band resource properly and realize dynamic scheduling under C-RAN, which is practical and feasible to improve utilization of base band resource and reduce power consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the new air interface standard, performance of mobile terminal like smart phones, tablet computers and home data center improves, the increasing of application of mobile Internet business leads to high cost in network construction, operation and upgrade, however, low income for the operators, rapid growth of mobile Internet leads to the development of Internet and IT industries. However, along with the explosive growth in mobile data rate and data traffic, market is flooded with mobile applications, demands of users for traffic change along with time and space, and experience requirements are getting higher. Meanwhile, wireless operators are facing fierce competition, for example, users require easier, more stable and higher-performance services, but the ARPU of single user (Average Revenue Per User) increases slowly, even decreases. In order to ensure sustainable development, wireless operators must seek methods to provide wireless business with high quality and low cost.
Wireless access network (Radio Access Network, RAN) is an important asset of wireless carrier's survival and development, which is committed to provide 7x24 hours of high quality access to users, traditional wireless networks have following features: traditional base station develops based on proprietary platform, huge numbers of base stations mean high price on building stations, site rental and maintenance cost; proprietary platform means that wireless operators need to maintain multiple platform that are not compatible, which is not flexible in system expansion and upgrade, to meet constantly growth of mobile business needs, operators need to constantly upgrade network and operate standard network including GSM, UMTS and LTE; cover regional Under C-RAN framework, this paper studies base resource allocation method, introduces background of C-RAN. Virtual machine scheduling and base resource scheduling under C-RAN in both overseas and domestic are analyzed, cloud computing and technologies of C-RAN are analyzed systematically. Various kinds of algorithm of virtual machines scheduling in cloud environment are introduced in detail. Related algorithms are described in allocation processing.
Through analysis of simulation results, method proposed in this paper can improve base band source utilization and reduce energy consumption effectively.
II.ANALYSIS OF CLOUD COMPUTING AND C-RAN TECHNOLOGY

A. Virtual machine scheduling methods in cloud environment
Cloud computing aims to integrate a lot of low cost computing entities into a perfect system with powerful computing capabilities. Users don't care about the underlying infrastructure implementation. Resources appear to be infinitely extensible, it can access at any time.
Cloud computing has a lot of advantages such as flexible resources, reliability, rapid deployment, flexible expansion and serving depends on demand. Parallel computing is a core in the cloud computing. Complete data-processing services are provided according to demands of users including integration data processing, setting up calculation model, output calculation result, multiple features, application API and others. Reliable and flexible platforms are provided for public services, scientific research and governments. Distributed storage systems are utilized to meet computing needs of different areas and characteristics. Scale of cloud computing is flexible, when needs of user increase, cloud serving providers can quickly increase physical server node to improve computing capacity, and can shut down a part of the physical server to reduce resource consumption when needs decrease. Cloud computing and service capabilities are like a huge pool of resources for users, users can purchase appropriately resources according to their own.
Difference and compatibility of the underlying are transparent to the upper application in virtual technology, because it abstracts memory, CPU, bandwidth and other hardware resources, which can manage the underlying diversity of resources. Resource of physical machines are projected to virtual machines in virtual technology, virtual machine is used to perform user tasks. Common methods of virtual machine contain rotary method of virtual machine scheduling, minimum load optimization and hashing. Robin method usually sets a rotation period (such as the number of Yanrong Niu, BASE BAND RESOURCE DISTRIBUTION UNDER C-RAN physical servers) to project virtual machine to a physical server in turn, starts the next period after the end of last one. Minimum load optimization method observes resource utilization on physical server over last period of time, then always choose this time to load the lightest physical server when allocating virtual machines. Hashing method is to preset a hashed function, which is used to project virtual machines to physical servers [10] .
B. Analysis of C-RAN structure
C-RAN consists of three main components: first of all, a centralized base band processing pool contains high-performance processor with real-time virtual technology; the second, distributed wireless networks contains remote radio frequency unit and antenna; the third, high bandwidth and low latency optical transportation networks are used to connect remote radio frequency and base band processing pool.
C-RAN has two types of architecture, the first kind, the physical layer, the media layer, link layer and all base stations and related control digital signal processing unit (BBU) are centralized, they are connected through high-speed fiber-optic interface and distributed remote radio unit (RRU).
Radio frequency unit is only responsible for conversion of digital, the technical feature of this framework is "full concentration", and that is, all digital processing parts are concentrated. It can better support multiple standards and maximize resource sharing, at the same time, it can also easily support collaboration among multiple base stations. However, as a main disadvantage, BBU and RRU need to transmit I/q signal directly, which causes higher requirements to bandwidth, the bandwidth can be 10G.
The second kind is similar to the first kind of framework, the only difference is, in order to reduce transmission bandwidth between BBU and RRU, physical layer portion of the base station (base band processing part) should be separated from BBU and put into RRU. In this way, transferring data between the BBU and RRU is under demodulation, transmitting bandwidth can be reduced to one twentieth or fiftieth, which puts less pressure on existing transmission network resources.
However, when base band processing is integrated to RRU, the flexibility of update and expand capacity is low, which is not beneficial to share resources among base stations and collaborative processing. The two framework put above have their own advantages and disadvantages, in practical, according to the actual condition of network, different frameworks can be chosen under Joseph Mitola firstly suggested Software Defined Radio (SDR) technology, its core idea is to use the Software to realize signal processing algorithm and maximum flexibility of radio platform.
General Purpose Processor combines with General operating system (such as Windows, Linux), because of its convenient development environment and powerful ability of reconfigurable, it draws more and more attention. There appears more and more researches, such as USRP platform in free software organization on the GNU Radio, SoRa platform in Microsoft.
Computing power of GPP is growing, the average power consumption of single operation has been reduced. Processing of wireless base band signal in general-purpose processor is realized by multi-core technology and more advanced architecture. Standard servers have been applied in field of core network, IT also gradually expands their business into the field of radio access network.
As an important trend, wireless is emerging with IT. This base band resource pool based on GPP structure is shown in figure 2 . 
D. Connection technology of BBU and RRU
The network structure of C-RAN makes a new challenge to connection technology between BBU and RRU, the interface between them has the following several ways.
(1) Fiber optic drives directly. BBU and RRU in every site use connection of fiber point to point, using common light module, optical fiber demand is affected by RRU cascade ability and interface data, because of linear increment of sites, this connection is suitable for optical fiber resource-rich regions or areas like small-scale C-RAN gathering.
(2) The colourful drives directly. The colourful directly driving way belongs to the compromise of wavelength division technology and optical fiber, RRU and BBU use the colourful light module, and access to DADM, the maximum coarse direct-drive can support 18 waves, the maximum tight direct-drive can support 80 waves, numbers of optical fiber are not change along with increment numbers of sites, only two optical fibers can make a network. Without new transmission equipment, so the cost is low.
(3) Wavelength division. Using coarse wavelength division or dense wavelength division to carry CPRI data, it is needed to add wavelength division equipment at each site, the optical fiber resource utilization is high, but this way is limited by time delay of equipment and partial wave cascade loss, so it is mainly suitable for sharing business with others.
III.BASE BAND RESOURCE ALLOCATION METHOD BASED ON DYNAMIC PROJECTION OF BBU-RRU
A. Model of dynamic projection
According to its using resource, one BBU can support one or more RRU (the same color in figure   4 ), logical connections between the BBU and RRU can change, RRU does not belong to certain BBU, but it can be dynamically projected to the suitable BBU (RRU belongs to the same BBU is marked by dashed lines after changing mapping in figure 4 ).
BBU focuses on base band pool, it can be connected by fiber or strengthened X 2 (interface X 2 is used to realize interconnection between the eNB, it is equal to interface among base stations, consists of users plane X 2 and control plane X 2 ). RRU is the remote radio unit, which is located in the traditional station, it only can launch signals without signal processing. BBU and RRU are 
Assume calculation resource capacity of the BBU in the base band pool is collection C. 
In the model, users are randomly distributed in the community, at all time slots, number of users in every community can be represented by collection max( , , , , , ) 
Taking operation time of traffic into account, traffic of the same user may appear at continuous time slot. Assume the maximum delay that users can tolerate is D time-slots, if the traffic arrives at the current time slot and can not be conducted, then it will be delayed to the next one, if the extension one is D time-slots, it will be discarded. Therefore, the user's traffic has three states, first of all, the new traffic at the time slot t x ; second, the extension traffic 
Using the above model, at a time of t, the average resource utilization target function of BBU is Constraint (9) shows that computing resources of users should be smaller than its system capacity at any time slots on any BBU; the constraint (10) shows one RRU mostly can be projected to one BBU at any time slots; constraint (11) can ensure services of users (Service Level Agreement,
SLA for short).
This problem is equal to the number of the minimum BBU. The meaning of constraints (13) and (14) are similar to the above.
C. Design of the base band resource allocation algorithm
FFD (First Fit Descending) pre-distribution algorithm designing is proposed in this paper. First, demand of RRU at current time slot is greater than remaining resources of BBU, then the next BBU should be opened, assignment is the same with the third step until the end.
Traffic distribution processing is designed, for traffic in waiting queue, a distribution variable flag is set up for RRU with the original value of zero, flag=1 shows that RRU was successfully allocated on the BBU, otherwise is not successful; the second step, check if BBU and RRU exist projection relationship according to the BBU-RRU projection matrix, if it exists, then flag=1, traffic in waiting queue will be transferred, the corresponding location in waiting queue will be wiped clean, if it does not exist, skip to next BBU and repeat the second step. Finally, the value of flag should be checked, if flag=0, then it will be delayed and transferred to a behind position in waiting queue, the corresponding position in waiting queue will be wiped, if there is also RRU without assignment, then we return to the first step or task delayed for D time slots in waiting queue will be transferred to dropping queue, the corresponding position in waiting queue will be wiped.
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IV.CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section, by Matlab simulation, specific performance of the method proposed in this paper can be verified. Matlab is launched by MathWorks software company, it is a set of software for numerical analysis and calculation, it contains matrix operations, numerical analysis, graphics, programming calculation and others, for its powerful function, the majority of users can use it as a practical tool in scientific and engineering problems, analysis calculation and programming utility, it is also a new generation of software development platform with all language features and characteristics.
This paper uses its powerful data processing function and rich graphics to realize the research on the properties of resource allocation method. First, allocation algorithm is described with the Matlab language, and then program is written to simulate business of users, this program is as input allocation algorithm program, finally, the results of the distribution (like resource utilization, using numbers of BBU, executing business and discarded business, etc.) need to be compared and analyzed.
A. The simulation parameters
Wireless communication has obvious periodicity, for example, traffic during daytime is higher than the late-night. Assume the arrival traffic obeys a rule, we use a equation to explain the rule, it is described as follows.
( ) ( ) ( )
In the equation, T is the traffic period, t is the time slot, t t ′ ′ ′, are fixed values. According to the algorithm, in order to simulate easily, some parameters in the simulation are simplified while assuring the correctness of simulation. Execution time of traffic is randomly generated, which is not qualified in the simulation, parameters are shown in table 1. Table 1 In figure 6 , we make a resource utilization comparison between the base band resource allocation method put forward in this paper and traditional distribution mechanism, the traditional method is one by one projection in community. From the figure, the blue line represents base band resource distribution under C-RAN, the red line represents the traditional distribution mechanism. Average resource utilization of BBU marked in red at every time slot maintains at a high level (more than 80% ), average resource utilization of BBU is low only when traffic is low, its value is close to 50%; computing resource utilization in one by one projection distribution mechanism in traditional community (distributed community, D-RAN for short) changes along with traffic changing, computing resource utilization is high when traffic is high, this figure demonstrates that method put forward above can improve the base band resource utilization effectively. In the figure, there are about 1300 time slots when base band computing resource utilization is significantly lower than the average level, by checking the simulation data, only one BBU is opened. This is consistent with the theoretical analysis, in order to ensure service levels of customer (SLA), at least one BBU should be opened. during BBU opening in the paper, and it is not related to the processing traffic, unopened BBU does not consume electricity. Using the ratio of opening numbers of BBU at every time slot and the total numbers of BBU, energy consumption as percentage of energy consumption before resource allocation can be expressed by that ratio approximately, to some extent, it can illustrate the effectiveness of this method because this percentage is related to the capacity of the system, in this article, the system capacity is greater than the maximum traffic. From figure 1 , the maximum resource utilization is 40% when the system is busy, therefore, the percentages calculated by this method may vary with the capacity of the system, this method can effectively save energy, with its low-difficulty calculation and low complexity, which indicates its feasibility. Combined with the C-RAN method, related algorithm steps are designed. The base band resource allocation method is described systematically in this paper, according to the scene proposed, base band resource is distributed properly taking heuristic order-decreasing first-fit algorithm as the pre-allocation algorithm into account. In order to understand simply, the algorithm steps are explained. Through simulation, four parts are analyzed, they are opening numbers of BBU changing rule, the average resource utilization, operating and discard traffic and energy consumption are assessed. In conclusion, the method proposed has characteristics of low complexity, performance stability, low packet lost and power consumption, while ensuring the quality of communication, it provides theoretical basis and practical design factors for the utilization of resources.
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